
Well, this is bound to be awkward. Even
though Gwen Stefani, 47, and Blake Shel-
ton, 40, have been a couple for more than

a year, Blake still hasn’t met Gwen’s ex-husband,
Gavin Rossdale, 51. But that’s about to change when
all three attend an upcoming event at Gwen and
Gavin’s kids’ school and they finally come face-
to-face. “Gwen never wanted this to be the way
Gavin and Blake met,” a source tells Life & Style.
“But Gavin always showed resistance to meeting
Blake sooner.” As Life & Style has reported, Gwen
and Blake plan to tie the knot next year, and Gwen
wants this public meeting between her past and fu-
ture husbands to go smoothly. “There will be a lot
of eyes on them,” the source notes. Her main con-
cern, though, is how the guys’ relationship affects
sons Kingston, 10, Zuma, 8, and Apollo, 2. “The
kids will pick up on any tension,” says the source,
“which is the last thing that Gwen wants.”

BELLAWINSTHE
Model Bella Hadid went to the Victoria’s Secret Fashion Show
in Paris in November to do a job, but she had a side mission:
win back her ex, The Weeknd, from whom she’d split a couple
of weeks earlier. Mission accomplished! Bella, 20, and The
Weeknd (real name: Abel Tesfaye), 26, “are back together
and happier than ever,” says an insider. How’d she do it? “Bella
wore a hot red trench coat to a restaurant where she knew
Abel was,” says the insider. “She made his friends move over so
she could sit next to him.” Then she turned on the charm. Soon,
says a witness, Bella and Abel “looked very cuddly and in love!”

Gavin & Blake:
FACE-TO-FACE
AT LAST!
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GOT A HOT CELEBRITY TIP? Email tips to tips@lifeandstylemag.com or call us toll free 844-484-4333

HOLLYWOODINSIDE

Can You Believe They’re the Same Age?

19
Chloë Grace Moretz & Kylie Jenner

The natural look is in, but not for Kylie, who seems 
older than her years and has copped to using lip fi llers 
and a 15-step daily beauty routine. Meanwhile, Chloë 
keeps things simple. Her trick? An olive oil face wash. 
“Oil accepts oil,” she says, “so it actually gets all of the 

bad oil out of your pores.”
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